
The Western Economic Summnits
began ai Rambouilet, France in
1975 and have been held annually
since: 1976 in Puerto Rico, 1977 in
London, 1978 in Bonn, 1979 in
Tokyo and 1980 in Venice. As of
the July 1981 meeting in Ottawa
each of the seven participating coun-
tries will have hosted a Summit.
The leaders of the United States,
France, Germany, Japan, Britain and
Italy have participated in the meet-
ings from the outset, joined by Can-
ada since the Puerto Rico meeting
and the Europe an Commission since
the London Summit.

munity countries, or Japan, e.g. monetary
problems in the early Seventies, trade
issues, or views on the future of détente
today. We are accordingly anxious 10
contribute in whatever ways we can to
overcome the current différences on eco-
nomic and political strategy among the
industrialized democracies and believe the
Summits could be helpful in doing so.

1 should underline that leaders should
not be expected 10 reach definitive con-
clusions on these matters at Ottawa;
indeed, by their nature, these issues are
constantly before govemnments and
leaders will need to devote tîme 10 other
subjects as weil. Among the major items 1
anticipate at this stage for Ottawa's
agenda are the tensions between fighiting
inflation and coping with the implications
of the low- or no-growth scenarios fore-

seen for most Summit and other develop-
ed countries over coming months, with
their significant social and political over-
tones particularly ai a lime of growing
unemployment in many industrialized
states.

Recycling of petro dollars and the
debt and balance-of-payments needs of a
number of significant developing coun-
tries are other difficuit current issues....
We were.. .very pleased at the recent agree-
ment between the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) and Saudi Arabia under which
the latter has undertaken 10 provide some
$8 billion in loans to the IMF while
IMF members have agreed 10 a special in-
crease in the Saudi quota in the IMF. This
is a good example of recognizing the need
10 share power where il exists in the
South.

The international trade situation is
frankly worrying and Summnit leaders
may weil want 10, reflect on how 10 avoid
a destructive protectionist focus on
bilateral irritants - of which we all con-
front unfortunately 100 many these
days - and instead devote their attention
10 ways of renewing the impetus 10 ex-
panding world trade in the înterests of al
participants. In addition, leaders wiil, of
course, need 10, review progress on the
comprehiensive energy strategy they
agreed on at Venice.

North-South issues
Also arising out of Venice, leaders will
have before them the report on Northi-
South issues to which I have alhuded al-
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'... We ini the industrial world ,
manageable locus for concerti?
vi ews and objectives_. " said Mr. C

ready. I expect this set of conc
from the personal representativ,
give rise t0 a substantive and tC
provoking discussion aniong Ica(
Summit countries' relationshiP5
developing countries, looking 10 thE
and bearing in mmnd notably the Co
wealth heads of government meec
ginning in September in MeIbouX
the North-South Summit plafIl
Mexico in laIe October. This is a
10 which we in Canada continue tc
very great importance.

One major priority area whicll
10 mmnd is energy assistance to dev
countries; I think of the propos,
United Nations conference this
on new and renewable sources of
I also think of the proposal for a,
xýationIi- Bank for Reconstructi'
Developmnent' 45World Bank) enle
filiale. The , oil bill of, the dev

Icountries as-a 'whole has inc eae1 dIticaily; at an estim'tçd net $5Q(f1>
1980 for al] developing countiie5
up an estimiated 20 per cePt
export earnings from goods und
compared 10 12 Per cent l 197
increase of 66 per cent ii tw0
The World Bank has calculated
1990, the pÏoposçld 'éneiÉy affili2l
have the effect of 'ividg the Pl
oil import bill by U.S.$25-$30 bý
1980 dollar ternis - money that c
10 economic development if1
needed imiports from industrialile
tries.
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